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MWEA Current are for your information 
only and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Editor or the Association.

For comments, inquiries, or other informa-
tion concerning this issue of the MWEA 
Current, please contact the Editor:

Bob Campbell
Stantec  
bob.campbell2@stantec.com

The Newsletter Committee is always look-
ing for articles of interest to our members.  
If you have any suggestions or items of 
interest for future publications, please call 
any member of the committee.  Advertis-
ing inquiries should be directed to Bob 
Welsch at bob.welsch@stantec.com.

Bob Campbell, Editor
Emily Casada, Designer
Bob Welsch, Advertising

Please note the deadlines for article sub-
mittals:

Issue Deadline Publication

Winter ‘10 12/01/10 12/21/10

Spring ‘11 02/07/11 03/01/11

Summer ‘11 05/07/11 05/31/11

Change of Address Requests:
If you need to change your contact infor-
mation to receive the Current, visit the 
Water Environment Federation website at 
www.wef.org.  Once on this page, select 
Membership & Careers, Membership In-
formation, Renew or Modify Membership. 
You will need your WEF membership ID 
and password to modify your profile. You 
may also call WEF Membership Services at 
1-800-666-0206.

www.mwea.org

Notes from the Editor:
As the “new” Newsletter Editor, I would like to thank Robert and Leslie Neath 
for their four years of service as your newsletter editor and designer.  They, 
together, made great strides in the content and appearance of the newsletter 
and it is with our deepest appreciation that we recognize their long term efforts.  
Robert and Leslie, thank you for a job well done!

This is our first electronic newsletter.  Because we have used bulk mailing 
through the US Postal Service to save money, the newsletter arrived around 
the state anywhere from 2 to 8 weeks after production.  With this giant leap into 
the electronic age, we hope to provide you with more timely information.  For 
those of you who wish to receive a hard copy, drop an email to Bob Campbell 
at Bob.Campbell2@Stantec.com and we will be more than happy to send you 
via first class mail.

Bob Welsch (Bob.Welsch@Stantec.com) will continue to be our contact for 
advertising.  Emily Casada (Emily.Casada@Stantec.com) has joined our team as 
our Graphic Designer.  We are the Production Team, the newsletter reporters 
are you, the members and committee chairs of the association.  If you have 
something that is news worthy, send it to Bob Campbell for possible inclusion 
in the next publication.
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President’s 
 Message

period of recession.  We all face daily challenges of budget 
cuts, reduction in revenues; coupled with continuing pressures 
imposed by not only existing regulations (with dated facilities 
and less staff), but the emergence and enforcement of new 
requirements.  

Your Government Affairs committee continues to monitor the 
regulatory scene, both at the national and state level.  Their 
vigilance was highlighted recently in their Advocacy Alert 
that was distributed through an “E-Mail Blast” on the listening 
sessions being held by USEPA on pending rulemaking regarding 
SSOs that will impact financial resource needs.  Their challenge 
continues as other wet weather requirements, emerging 
matters regarding biosolids and continuing nutrient discussions 
continue to fill pages in trade journals and halls of government.

Planning is continuing for our main event, the Annual Conference 
at Tan-Tar-A beginning on March 27, 2011.  Once again we are 
joining forces with the Missouri Section – American Water Works 
Association for this event.  The “Call for Papers” is ongoing and 
your contributions are vital to the continuing success of this 
event.  For questions, contact Phil Walsack at (533)445-3279 (or 
pwalsack@mpua.org).

As evidenced by the discussion here, the strength of this 
organization is demonstrated by our committees and the 
willingness of their supporting cast to pull out all the stops.

Once again, thank you for the opportunity to serve this fine 
organization.  Your comments and suggestions are welcome 
and you are invited to share any ideas or grievances with me at 
Richard_johannes@urscorp.com.

Fellow Members:

For some time I wondered if we could experience two 
consecutive days without a downpour and when would the heat 
and humidity of Summer get here. I can say confidently that 
Summer has found us as I hear every day of the Heat Advisories 
that fill the air waves.  These events also confirm that Fall is 
emerging on the horizon and once again the activities of the 
Missouri Water Environment Association begin to unfold and 
announcements fill our mail boxes.  With this newsletter, your 
issue of Currents is finding its way to you by a new channel as 
we embark on the new course of distribution through electronic 
means.  Thanks to both Robert Neath and Bob Campbell for their 
diligence and cooperation in making this change come to pass.  

This Summer has realized the culmination of the efforts of many 
in the successful conduct of the Stockholm Junior Water Prize 
competition in St. Louis this June.  The efforts of Pam Schweitzer 
and all the volunteers that she marshaled to pull this event off 
must be acknowledged. Also accolades are due to Danny Rowatt 
in his efforts to raise the funds to satisfy the financial obligations 
imposed on the association, without encumbering the financial 
resources represented by our membership dues.  I can recall the 
initial effort undertaken by Bill Long as he made the Executive 
Committee aware of the opportunity to submit for bringing 
this event to Missouri.  Bill, your energy, dedication and efforts 
to prepare the application and bring this event to Missouri are 
appreciated.

The use of the association website continues to grow and be a 
more vital component of our means to communicate with our 
membership.  You will continue to receive notices of association 
activities from workshops and the Fall Technical Conference by 
mail, but the website is available at all times at mwea.org.  
Fall is a busy time in the continuing mission of the association 
for education and training activities.  Opportunities emerging 
include:
• Small Flows Technical Conference – September 30, 2010 – 

Independence, MO
•   WEFTEC– October 4-6, 2010 – New Orleans LA
•   Fall Technical Conference – November 4, 2010 – Columbia, MO

For those that are able to make WEFTEC, we will have an 
opportunity to gather as a Member Association during the 
conference.  Stay tuned to the website as the details are finalized 
and the time, date and location of the event will be posted.

Another significant strength of our association is its resiliency.  
Our industry continues to face significant challenges as our 
nation, and the world, continues to be hampered in a continuing 
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Mark your Calendars  -  Fall Technical Conference
November 4 - Columbia, MO

Timely Topics, Education and Value 
 
The 2010 Fall Technical Conference is designed to meet the educational needs of anyone in the Wastewater Field:
 
• Operators
• Utility Directors
• Biosolids managers
• Anyone responsible for a Collection system
• Stormwater or Watershed Managers
• Consultants
• Engineering and Planning Staff
• Regulatory Compliance managers

You will hear from speakers on the latest sewer rehabilitation techniques, I/I reduction for small systems, insight 
on some of the latest process innovations for both small and large WWTPs, Energy Optimization, Nutrient 
Removal, Stormwater, Antidegredation, and presentations on the KCMO Overflow Control Program and  
improvements to Missouri’s Largest Biosolids Composting Facility.
 
When: November 4 - Registration at 8:00 am Wrap up by 4 pm
 
Where: Stoney Creek Inn – Columbia, MO
 
Look for the meeting announcement on the website soon and registration forms will be available on-line and by 
USPS.

Stantec provides professional design and consulting services 
in planning, engineering, architecture, surveying, economics, 
and project management.

We support public and private sector clients in a diverse 
range of markets, at every stage, from initial concept and 
financial feasibility to project completion and beyond.

Our services are offered through approximately 9,000 
employees operating out of more than 150 locations 
in North America.

In St. Louis, contact Bob Campbell 
at (636) 343-3880 or  
bob.campbell2@stantec.com

One Team. Infinite Solutions.
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Global Expertise. 
Local Delivery.

Continuing to provide STATE OF THE 
PRACTICE water quality management services, 
including:

www.geosyntec.com

Water Quality Review and Impact 
Studies  

Antidegradation Reviews  

Water Quality Monitoring  

Lake and Reservoir Studies  

Wasteload Allocation Modeling

TMDL and Use Attainability 
Analysis Studies 
  

  NPDES Permitting Assistance

Stormwater Management and LID

Groundwater Assessment and 
Remediation

Site Investigation and Remediation  

1123 Wilkes Blvd., Ste. 400  |  Columbia, MO  65201  |  573-443-4100

Now also providing:

Formerly MEC Water Resources
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All water utilities work within budgets that are funded by user 
fees or tax assessments.  Like the customers we serve, we have 
to prioritize resources to assure that the most important things 
are addressed.  Almost all expenditures are judged by the value 
provided just like the everyday budgets of our customers.  The 
trend today is for utilities to raise rates at roughly double the rate 
of inflation to meet our responsibilities.  We realize that we have 
tended to under invest in our infrastructure and that the price 
for such inattention is coming due.  

One of the biggest drivers for water utility expenditures is 
environmental regulation.  U.S. utilities will be required to 
spend hundreds of billions of dollars in the coming decades 
addressing wet weather concerns, nutrient issues, and biosolids 
management.  We will also be heavily involved in watershed 
strategies, stormwater, greenhouse gases and emerging 
contaminants.  Utilities face ever-increasing regulatory 
pressures and an emphasis on enforcement as a means to assure 
compliance.  Cities throughout the country face a regulatory 
landscape where everything is a priority and economics is an 
afterthought.  

The National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA) has 
launched a campaign called Money Matters that is attempting 
to create a dialog on the issue of affordability.   At the heart of 
the affordability issue is the need to ensure that municipalities 
have the flexibility they need to invest limited dollars into those 
projects and programs that will maximize water quality benefits.  
Working in concert with the U.S. Conference of Mayors, NACWA 
plans to address the issue of affordability on all fronts including  
regulatory, legislative, legal and public affairs.  

Regulations are often implemented without considering site-
specific flexibility that is offered in the enabling legislation.  Such 
flexibility can address the community’s ability to pay for certain 
programs and the timeframe needed to achieve compliance.  
Additionally, this flexibility must take into full account the ability 
to implement green infrastructure approaches and to account 
for water quality benefits based on a watershed assessment.  
There are many examples where regulatory flexibility requires 
no change in current laws, only the willingness to change on the 
part of the regulatory community.

In Congress, NACWA is working with key legislators to require 
that EPA review its guidelines regarding affordability with 
respect to wet weather compliance and other programs.  The 
current guidelines fail to consider a variety of factors that 
influence a community’s ability to pay for compliance programs. 

Money Matters is another attempt by NACWA to bring a 
common-sense approach to achieving environmental goals 
in the water sector.  NACWA’s first webinar on Money Matters 
occurred this past June.  In the coming months, watch for more 
on our efforts to balance environmental priorities with the 
nation’s ability to fund improvements.  Visit www.nacwa.org for 
more information on NACWA’s efforts representing utilities.

Guest Editorial - Money Matters

A Note from the Editor:
From time to time we will provide editorial space to leaders in the industry who have a point of view on issues that face us.  Our 
first Guest Editorial is from Jeff Theerman, President of the National Association of Clean Water Agencies.  NACWA is “THE” leader 
in representing the interests of wastewater utilities across the nation.  As many of you know, Jeff is the Executive Director of the 
St. Louis MSD and is a recipient of the WEF Bedell Award from Missouri.

wastewater systems

potable water systems

water resources management

renewable energy alternatives

environmental permits & planning

GIS 

sustainable solutions

creating 

for a higher 

solutions

quality of life

remarkable 

w w w . g b a t e a m . c o m   g b a @ g b a t e a m . c o m
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Our hikers are nearing the end of the trail.  Steven and Matt 
crossed into the state of Maine on Thursday, August 12 and 
will complete their journey along the Appalachian Trail around 
August 28.  They passed mile marker 2063 midday on August 17.

The latest segment of the hike covered the White Mountains, 
including Mount Washington in New Hampshire, which is the 
highest point along the trail.  The last shipped supply of food is 
due to meet the hikers in Rangeley, Maine, the week of August 
16.  The concluding 100 miles of the trip will present little 
opportunity for supplies or cell phone signals to reach them.  
However, we have heard many stories of their experiences 
along the trail where the locals are happy to support hikers with 
accommodations and provisions.

Remember to check on the hikers’ progress by visiting their 
website at www.hikingforwater.org.  There are links to the Spot 
Messenger page where you can map their progress along the 
Appalachian Trail, view pictures and check out their Facebook 
entries.

Steven and Matthew Spydell 
Hiking for Water

Where’s Steve?
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By Josh Vincent

On June 11, the MWEA Young Professional Committee (YPC) 
co-hosted a social event at the Boulevard Brewery in Kansas 
City, Missouri with fellow YP chapters of the Kansas Water 
Environment Association, Missouri AWWA, and the Kansas 
AWWA.  More than 25 young and seasoned professionals 
participated in a brewery tour led by Boulevard’s Chief 
Engineer Mike Utz.  The tour included a visit to Boulevard’s 
original brewhaus while its Chief Engineer discussed 
technical brewing topics such as nitrogen gas injection for 
municipal water deoxygenation, solids filtration, piping 
materials, and disinfection requirements.  

Before and after the tour, there was a happy hour at the 
brewery’s tasting room in which professionals from St. 
Louis, Wichita, Topeka, and Kansas City socialized and 
continued to ask questions to Mike Utz about brewery 
operations and engineering challenges at the facility.   

The YPC is planning to have more tours, WEF webcasts, 
lunch-and-learns, and happy hours throughout the rest of 
the year.  An early fall tour of the City of Belton wastewater 
plant led by Wastewater Superintendent Dennis Hudson 
is currently planned for September 24th, 2010.  Please 
come out and enjoy our events and encourage your YP 
co-workers to attend!  For more information contact 
Todd Bolte at TBolte@stlmsd.com or Amanda Johnson at 
Johnsona@bv.com. 

YP Young Professionals
MWEA YP Tour of Boulevard Brewery  
with MO-AWWA, KS-AWWA, and KWEA
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The Plant Managers Committee, led by Mark Pearson of AECOM and Jeff Shook of LBVSD are organizing Plant Manager 
Subcommittees in the following regions:  
 
Kansas City Region: Kansas City, St. Joseph area
Northeast Region: Columbia, Jefferson City area
Southeast Region: Rolla, Cape Girardeau area
St. Louis Region: St Louis, St. Charles area
Southwest Region: Springfield, Joplin area
 
Plans have been set for the inaugural Kansas City Area Plant Manager’s Committee Meeting.  The meeting was held at 6 
pm on Thursday, August 26 at the Home Town Buffet near Barry Road and I-29. 
 
Contacts are being made to organize inaugural sub-committee meetings in the other regions.  Jeff and Mark would 
appreciate your support in getting the names of plant managers, consultants, regulators and suppliers in each region who 
would be interested in participating in the subcommittee meetings.  The purpose of the meetings is to network among 
plant managers and to serve as a group for supplying papers for the annual conference and Fall Technical Conference 
Plant Managers’ sessions and for newsletter articles pertaining to plant manager issues.  The committee also maintains 
a directory of plants in the state for use by managers.  The meetings are to be held in a venue that has a free meeting 
room where managers and other interested members may purchase a reasonable meal, network together and do a 
little committee business in a location that is easy for members to attend on a routine basis, say, four times a year.  Each 
sub-committee will set their own meeting schedule to serve the needs of the local managers.  Your help is appreciated 
in identifying managers, consultants, regulators, and suppliers that may be interested in helping set up a regional sub-
committee meeting in the near future.  Please contact Mark Pearson at mark.pearson@aecom.com or Jeff Shook at shook@
lbvsd.org.

From the Plant Managers Committee:
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WEF continues to provide members with the latest tools 
and information for our industry. If you have any questions 
or want to provide further input on WEF actions, please 
contact your friendly MWEA Delegates: Ken Gambaro, 
Keith Arbuckle or, starting in October, Trent Stober.

WEF Executive Director Search
Bill Bertera, WEF’s executive director for the past ten years, 
has announced that he will be leaving the organization 
effective December 31, 2010.  “Bill Bertera oversaw many 
positive developments at WEF during his tenure with the 
organization,” said WEF President Paul Freedman.  “Today 
the Water Environment Federation is stronger than ever 
as we take on the challenges of the new decade.  Bill will 
leave behind a great legacy of accomplishments for WEF 
and the overall water profession.” 
 
The WEF Board of Trustees selected Korn/Ferry 
International to manage the search process. The Board 
expects to work closely with the chosen firm to implement 
an effective open process, with the goal of having a new 
executive director in place by early 2011. 

WEF Partnerships
WEF is partnering with the National On-site Wastewater 
Recycling Association (NOWRA).   NOWRA is a not-for-
profit organization that educates and represents the 
decentralized systems and on-site wastewater treatment 
profession.  The Partnership supports the goal of “One 
Voice for Water” by combining the strengths of both 
organizations.  NOWRA will hold their National Conference 
in St. Louis on October 25-27, 2010.

WEF Budget
The 2011 budget was approved by the Board. The budget 
provides for continuing initiatives in education and 
training and knowledge delivery on hot topics including: 
solids management, nutrient removal and recovery, 
stormwater, wet weather issues and energy management; 
a small membership dues increase ($3 active; $2 PWO), 
implementation of the Personify association management 
software, and continuing to upgrade WEF’s electronic 
systems and web presence.

MA Outreach Project
The WEF House of Delegates (HOD) established a 
Work Group to measure the success of WEF’s efforts to 

Delegates Report:
WEF Update

WEF Calendar of Events
WEFTEC
October 2-6, 2010 – New Orleans, Louisiana
October 15-19, 2011 – Los Angeles, California
September 29 – October 3, 2012 – New Orleans, LA
October 5-9, 2013 – Chicago, Illinois
October 18-22, 2014 – New Orleans, Louisiana

2010 WEF Conferences
September 12-15 – 25th Annual WateReuse 
Symposium, Washington, DC

2011 WEF Seminars
January 9-12, 2011 – Nutrient Recovery and 
Management, Miami, Florida
January 12-13, 2011 – Impaired Waters Symposium, 
Miami, Florida
February 8-11, 2011 – Utility Management Conference, 
Denver, Colorado
April 10-13, 2011 – Disinfection, Cincinnati, Ohio
May 9-11, 2011 – Industrial Waste Seminar, Atlantic City, 
New Jersey
May 22-25, 2011 – Residuals & Biosolids, Sacramento, 
California
June 12-15, 2011 – Collection Systems, Raleigh, North 
Carolina

WEFMAX 2011
March 17-18 – Atlantic City, New Jersey
April 14-16 – Louisville, Kentucky
April 28-29 – Davenport, Iowa
May 19-20 – British Columbia, Canada

strengthen its relationship with Member Associations. 
The WEF/MA Relationship Work Group is attempting to 
evaluate the success of the WEF/MA Outreach Action Plan 
and the conference calls held with each MA in response 
to the previous WEF/MA surveys completed in 2008. The 
objective is for each MA to respond to the survey and 
then for the Work Group to report the results back to the 
HOD at WEFTEC 2010. The Work Group will coordinate 
with WEF staff to tabulate the responses and provide an 
evaluation of updated survey results to the entire HOD 
during WEFTEC 2010.
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EPA Asks Court to put a Portion of Effluent Limit Guidelines Regs on Hold

Hot off the Press
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has asked the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit to send 
the Agency back to the drawing board, giving it 18 months to reconsider portions of its “Effluent Limitations Guidelines 
and Standards for the Construction and Development Point Source Category” published in the Federal Register in 
December 2009. Specifically, the agency has asked for an opportunity to revisit the rule that requires that discharges at 
construction sites larger than 10 acres not exceed an average turbidity of any day of 280 nephelometric turbidity units 
(NTUs). 

Based on EPA’s examination of the data set it used to determine the limit, the Agency concluded it improperly interpreted 
the data. EPA wishes to re-examine the data and revise that portion of the regulation before proceeding with its defense 
of the rule, which was challenged by the Wisconsin Builders Association, the National Association of Home Builders, and 
the Utility Water Act Group. 

If the court grants the Agency’s motion, EPA would have until February 2012 to address several issues that were raised 
for administrative consideration prior to the rule being finalized, as well as impacts specific to linear gas and electric 
utility projects, small sites that are part of a larger project, and cold weather sites. (Courtesy of National Association of 
Flood and Stormwater Management Agencies)

Progress Environmental 
  151 Chesterfield Industrial Blvd.

Chesterfield, MO 63005
Phone: 636-532-1600  • www.progress-e.com

WEMCO PUMP Your Pump Specialist For Wastewater  
Sludges and Solids.
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By: Christina Luebbert, P.E., CFM, LEED AP – Shafer, Kline 
and Warren, Inc.
Information summarized from slides presented by: 
Mark Matthews, Region 7 EPA, at IECA Great Rivers Chapter 
Spring Workshop

Since its creation in 1972 through an amendment to the 
federal Clean Water Act, the National Pollution Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) has regulated discharges 
to the waters of the United States.   Originally, it did not 
specifically address stormwater.  After further amendments 
in the 1980’s, EPA promulgated the Phase I stormwater 
rules addressing runoff from municipalities larger 
than 100,000 people, industrial sites and construction 
activities disturbing greater than five acres.  In 1999, EPA 
promulgated the Phase II stormwater rules adding smaller 
municipalities (> 10,000 people or part of an urbanized 
area) and dropping the construction activity threshold 
to 1 acre.   New rules for construction and development 
sites were promulgated on December 1, 2009, following 
litigation by environmental groups and states.

The new rules place Effluent Limitation Guidelines (ELGs) 
on construction site runoff.  These are technology-based 
standards for control of stormwater discharges.  The ELGs 
will be incorporated into permits and serve as the national 
technology “floor” for all dischargers.  All construction sites 
subject to permits must implement erosion and sediment 
controls and pollution prevention measures (BMPs).  A 
numeric effluent limitation of 280 nephelometricturbidity 
units (NTU) will be phased in for larger sites.

The turbidity limitation of 280 NTUs will be a Daily 
Maximum Value (not tied to background).  Sampling 
will be required at each discrete discharge point (basins, 
channels, pipes, etc.).  Daily values at each discharge point 
will be calculated by averaging all samples at that point.  
Individual samples may be above 280 NTU as long as 
average is below 280 NTU.  Alternatively, a site may choose 
to use zero discharge (such as infiltration, discharge to 
forested or vegetated buffers).

There will be a phase-in of the requirements for sites to 
comply with the numeric effluent limitation of 280 NTU. 
Beginning August 1, 2011, sites disturbing 20+ acres at 
any one time will be required to monitor their effluent.  
This threshold drops to 10 acres on February 2, 2014.  
The calculation of disturbed area will be based on the 

entire site and will include non-contiguous areas.  These 
implementation dates may be affected by the issue dates 
of the general permits for the state who can, but will not 
be required to, open existing permits.  For instance, the 
current Missouri general permit expires in 2012 which will 
likely delay the implementation of the new guideline until 
the issuance of the new general permit at that time.

Permittees will be able to phase land disturbing activities 
to stay below the disturbed acreage threshold.  Areas that 
are temporarily or permanently stabilized will not count 
towards the disturbed acreage threshold.  Permitting 
authorities (ie. MDNR) will need to define what constitutes 
“stabilization”.  The limitation will not apply to interstate 
natural gas pipeline projects.  The limitation will not apply 
on days with precipitation that exceeds the local 2-year, 
24- hour storm event (ie. toad-strangler rains that could 
cause failures of BMPs will not be counted against us).

Protocols and methods for sample collection will be 
up to the permitting authority, but EPA envisions that 
use of a properly calibrated field turbidity meter will be 
adequate.  The monitoring frequency will be determined 
by the permitting authority, but EPA recommends at least 
3 grab samples per day at each discharge point (during 
normal working hours).  For linear projects, the permitting 
authority can consider representative sampling instead of 
sampling at each discharge point.  However, all discharge 
points will still be subject to compliance with effluent 
limitation.  The permitting authority will specify data 
reporting requirements in the permit.

On smaller areas of land disturbance, the utilization of 
appropriate erosion and sediment control BMPs and other 
pollution prevention measures will continue to be required 
as they are now.  The significant changes for monitoring will 
only affect the larger areas of land disturbance.  However, 
it is expected that proper selection and implementation of 
these BMPs will primarily address meeting the new limits. 

Stormwater Control:
A New Era of Construction Site Runoff Control - ELGs

Feature A
rticle
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Duckett Creek Collection 
System Maintenance Program
By: Todd Rasche, Field Foreman

Duckett Creek Sanitary District (District) maintains 
approximately 70 miles of force mains, approximately 560 
miles of gravity mains that include over 16,000 manholes 
to provide service to our 41,000 residential and commercial 
customers. Maintenance services include lamping, 
rootsaw, hydroflush, televising, smoke testing, manhole 
rehabilitation, line repair and lid replacement.  This work 
is performed through the Engineering Department that is 
currently staffed with 20 field personnel. 

The District has been proactive over the past several years 
to increase its ability to maintain the collection system 
through purchasing of equipment and development of a 
contiguous electronic map of the District’s infrastructure.   
These tools are used to implement a systematic approach 
to maintaining the collection system.  However, not being 
a formal written program and a push by Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) for sewer districts to voluntarily 
adopt Capacity, Management, Operations and 
Maintenance (CMOM) policy, the District was placed under 
EPA Orders of Compliance in 2007.

Fortunately the District has compiled a database of all the 
customer complaints for the past 19 years.  This provided 
an excellent history of our collection system and helped 
determine initial target areas based upon repeated 
problems.

Entire subdivisions are identified as projects and 
prioritized using the history from the database.  We begin 
with Geographic Information System (GIS) to outline the 
target area.  Next we compile the necessary documents to 
track the work and all deficiencies that are found.  These 
worksheets and tracking forms were created using a 
spreadsheet computer program and in our case Excel.   
Our tracking system utilizes eight different worksheets 
including a master manhole list and master sanitary 
line list.  Sub sheets include a manhole evaluation log, a 
lamping log, a manhole dig log, a strong coat log, a flush 
log and a video log.

Prior to starting any work, letters are sent to all homeowners 
and/or tenants in the predetermined area to inform them 
of the project.  Additional letters are sent to homeowners 
when any excavating work must be completed.  The 
phases of our work are outlined below:

• Phase one -locating all the manholes in the area.  All 
buried manholes are marked for excavation, letters are 
sent to individual homeowners and Missouri One Call is 
notified for utility locates.  Meanwhile, the manholes not 
requiring excavation are opened and inspected.  This 
process generates the work orders for offsets or leaks to 
be repaired.  All structures are cleaned of roots and debris 
at this time.

• Phase two -raising all buried manholes and repairing 
deficiencies in the risers and frame.  Then a detailed 
inspection of the manhole is completed at this time to 
note any deficiencies, if necessary another work order 
will be generated for the cement lining process known as 
strong coating.

• Phase three -cleaning the sanitary sewer lines from the 
top of the watershed down.  The method used depends 
on the type of piping material.  Poly Vinyl Chloride/plastic 
pipe (PVC lines) are flushed and Vitrified Clay Pipe (VCP 
lines) are root sawed.  The video teams will camera all the 
lines to note any deficiencies and identify the wye stations.  
These steps are then repeated until the line passes the 
video inspection.  Finally we attempt to lamp all the lines 
to determine if they are able to be lamped, this step helps 
with future responses to determined fault.
   
• Phase four -Strong Coating process.  All manholes that 
were identified with roots and any I&I deficiencies are lined 
with cement.  Finally we Global Positioning System (GPS) 
the exact location of the manhole and measure the flow 
lines to confirm the accuracy of the GIS system. 

The GIS system is then updated by using the video review 
and the GPS information.  All the lines that have root 
deficiencies are added to our preventative maintenance 
log, which are rechecked annually by lamping.   If the line 
passes the lamp test for five years it will be removed from 
the list.  All the lines that require excavation or relining are 
prioritized base on the severity and then schedule for the 
necessary repairs.  Before the project is concluded letters 
are sent to the homeowners with any deficiencies found in 
their private lateral line.

The District is on pace to have all PVC and VCP pipe 
inspected within 7 and 5 years respectively.  We will make 
adjustments to maintain these deadlines for our first pass 
and plan to reduce future time by making repairs as we go 
and placing potential problems on the PM program. 

Feature A
rticle
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Water Environmental Federation Position Statement
Management of Wet Weather Flow by Municipal Utilites
Because of the nature of Wet Weather Issues and the 
impact on almost all of our communities, the recent WEF 
Position Statement on Wet Weather Issues is reprinted 
below.

Adopted by WEF Board of Trustees: April 30, 2010 

The Water Environment Federation (WEF) supports 
environmentally sound and cost effective management 
of wet weather flows. The debate over the appropriate 
management and control of wet weather discharges has 
been going on for more than two decades. While there 
have been some successes during this time, most notably 
the negotiation of the Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) 
Control Policy adopted in 1994, the complexity of issues, 
both in terms of technology to address the diversity 
of flow and water quality scenarios and the use of the 
existing regulatory structure to address permitting all 
of the different types of discharges, have made further 
progress difficult. In addition, EPA has not provided 
national guidance for design and operation of sanitary 
sewer systems to promote the reduction of sanitary sewer 
overflows (SSO). In some instances, it is reported that EPA 
Regions have their own interpretation leading to confusion 
and potential conflict among discharging communities 
and within EPA. This statement provides background on 
the issues and WEF’s position, which includes a proposal to 
work with EPA in the development of a definitive national 
strategy and related guidance on planning and permitting 
for wet weather flows. 

Background 
The Clean Water Act (CWA) was developed almost 40 
years ago. The issues of primary concern at that time are 
very different from the issues now facing municipalities. 
The sources most contributing to nonattainment of 
water quality now are diffuse and wet weather sources, 
not the traditional point sources of pollution, which 
were the concerns when the CWA was adopted. WEF 
has recently adopted a position statement encouraging 
modernization of the CWA to incorporate updated tools 
and policies necessary to assure continued water quality 
improvements.   Discharges that result from rainfall and 
snowmelt (wet weather events) include not just storm 
water runoff, but system capacity overloads resulting in 
CSOs, SSOs, and peak wet weather flows that threaten 
the ability of wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) to 
function properly. Wet weather discharges are by nature 
intermittent, somewhat unpredictable, and not easily 
characterized in terms of treatment options. They are 

extremely variable from one wet weather event to the 
next with respect to frequency, duration, volume, season 
and sub-surface conditions. This unpredictability and 
variability presents a significant challenge to WWTPs in 
managing wet weather discharges; climate change may 
impact such unpredictability and variability even further. 
It also makes it difficult for EPA and authorized states to 
apply standard conditions for managing wet weather 
operations through the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit process.  While 
the flows and conditions are highly variable, there are 
important commonalities among the types of wet weather 
discharges described in this statement. They are all 
triggered by rainfall or snowmelt. They involve discharges 
of various combinations of pathogens, floatable material, 
sediment and suspended solids, oxygen-demanding 
substances, and a host of conventional and toxic 
pollutants. In many cases the impacts on the environment 
may be more a result of flow rates and volume than the 
pollutants carried in the flow. Compared to industrial 
and dry-weather municipal discharges, they are difficult 
to predict, measure, and control.   The commonalities 
among wet weather discharges can be physical as well, in 
that pollution sources can be physically or hydraulically 
connected such that controlling one source can have 
impacts elsewhere in the collection system or stormwater 
drainage system, such as: 
• Sanitary and combined sewers are often interconnected; 
meaning that controls implemented in combined system 
can impact discharges in the separate system and vice 
versa. 
• Storm water runoff may be contaminated with sanitary 
sewage if there are illicit sanitary connections to storm 
sewers. 
• SSOs caused by infiltration and inflow into sanitary 
sewers are a major source of pollutants in localized areas. 
• Separation of combined sewers creates “new” sanitary 
sewers and storm sewers, changing, rather than eliminating 
pollutant contributions and adding to regulatory issues 
that must be addressed. 
• High groundwater can cause exceedence of storm, 
sanitary and combined sewer system capacities. 
• CSO Long Term Control Programs and SSO controls 
affect the flow and volume of peak wet weather flow sent 
to the treatment plant and the necessity, in many cases, 
to evaluate and utilize peak flow management at the 
treatment plant. 
• Wet weather programs involve similar activities during 
the planning stages—focused analysis of the conveyance 
system and its response to wet weather events, and 
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evaluation of costs and benefits of different long term 
control measures—and during implementation activities 
such as permit issuance, compliance monitoring, 
recordkeeping, and reporting. 
• In addition to traditional controls, wet weather programs 
can benefit from appropriate green infrastructure that 
focuses on infiltration, evapotranspiration, capture 
and reuse of stormwater to maintain or restore natural 
hydrologies. At the largest scale, the preservation and 
restoration of natural landscape features (such as forests, 
floodplains and wetlands) are critical components of 

green stormwater infrastructure. On a smaller scale, green 
infrastructure practices include rain gardens, porous 
pavements, green roofs, infiltration planters, trees and tree 
boxes, and rainwater harvesting for non-potable uses such 
as toilet flushing and landscape irrigation   Recognizing 
that these commonalities could be addressed in a way 
that provides for greater efficiency, more comprehensive 
planning, and less redundancy among permitting 
requirements, over the past ten years EPA and other 
stakeholders have continued a dialogue about how 
municipal wet weather issues could be better integrated 

Water Environmental Federation Position Statement
Management of Wet Weather Flow (continued)
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on a watershed basis. 

WEF Position:   In order to assist municipal utilities and 
NPDES permitting authorities accomplish their missions in 
an economical and environmentally responsible manner, 
WEF believes that the EPA must develop a comprehensive 
strategy and provide practical guidance that allow 
municipalities to manage wet weather flows in a holistic 
manner. EPA’s strategy and guidance should be based upon 
the wet weather management principles and guidance 
practices described in the following management tools: 
• WEF’s “Guide to Managing Peak Wet Weather Flows in 
Municipal Wastewater Collection and Treatment Systems”. 
Developed in 2006, the Guide was made possible by 
a Water Quality Cooperative Agreement between EPA 
and WEF. The Guide outlines an approach for analysis of 
wastewater flow collection and treatment during wet 
weather conditions, development of sound and effective 
practices for municipal facility planning, and design and 
operation for optimum management of wet weather 
flows. The Guide provides a risk-based method for WWTPs 
to be more proactive in planning for wet weather flows 
and describes a process that can be used to build support 
for real-world solutions that effectively use resources to 
improve water quality. 
• WEF/NACWA’s “Core Attributes of Effectively Managed 
Collection Systems”. In the absence of clear federal 
guidance, the Partner Organizations WEF and the 
National Association of Clean Water Agencies (NACWA) 
with technical reviews by the American Public Works 
Association (APWA) and the American Society of Civil 
Engineers (ASCE) have developed these baseline attributes 
as fundamental elements in the effective management of 
sanitary sewer collection systems. These core attributes 
are intended to provide guidance for wastewater agency 
collection system managers to evaluate their existing 
programs and confirm they are performing in both 
dry and wet weather conditions according to industry-
established best management practices, or have practices 
that are lacking and need enhancement. Addressing 
wet weather discharges in a holistic manner following 
the Guide can provide for greater efficiency, more 
comprehensive planning, and less redundancy among 
permitting requirements. Non-traditional approaches 
may be required to address the challenges posed by wet 
weather discharges. Such challenges must be addressed 
on several fronts: 
• Ensuring that the existing framework of regulation and 
policy is fully implemented for those discharges covered 
by existing programs. 

• Adjusting the existing regulation and policy framework 
to reflect the difficult decisions municipalities face in 
controlling episodic, variable, and largely unpredictable 
wet weather sources. 
• For example, in many WWTPs, the plants are designed 
with additional capacity in the primary clarification units, 
or more recently with a peak flow treatment facility, to 
accommodate peak flows to the plant. When the plant flow 
to the secondary treatment facilities (which have almost 
always been biological units) is increased to the maximum 
capacity that retains biological stability, additional flow is 
routed to auxiliary treatment systems and then recombined 
with flows that have gone through the other treatment 
trains. This practice is referred to as “blending.” This long-
accepted sound engineering practice has been followed 
at WWTPs around the country, but treated differently in 
the NPDES permitting process by EPA and the states over 
the years. Recently, the practice has been questioned, and 
the NPDES permitting practices have been changing in 
the Regions and states, with no clear guidance on how to 
permit or the standard for review. 
• Supporting flexible decision-making at the state and 
regional board level to achieve watershed objectives in 
the most cost-effective manner; 
• Establishing Water Quality as a leading parameter when 
requiring agencies to establish compliance measures; and 
• Providing flexibility and time to apply tools that focus on 
sustainable practices, green infrastructure and pollution 
prevention. 

Given the many similarities and requirements among 
wet weather control programs, and the fact that these 
programs are all impacting WWTPs, recognition of these 
similarities should be addressed in a positive manner 
using the proposed framework described above within 
the existing NPDES program. 

WEF would like to partner with EPA to develop a strategy 
and guidance for integration of municipal wet weather 
programs that will assist permitting authorities with 
design and implementation of permits to address the 
unique nature of wet weather discharges and the controls 
necessary to achieve water quality goals. The strategy 
and guidance will enable permitting authorities to utilize 
flexibility available in the NPDES permit program to focus 
on water quality goals. The strategy and guidance will 
also encourage urban areas to develop their wet weather 
programs in a comprehensive manner following the WEF 
Guide that organizes NPDES information and planning 
to help decision makers prioritize wet weather control 
programs. 

Water Environmental Federation Position Statement
Management of Wet Weather Flow (continued)
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Welcome New Members - 
MWEA Has Plenty to Offer

The Missouri Water Environment Association (MWEA) would like to welcome our new members to MWEA and WEF. 

The Association is driven and energized by its volunteers. MWEA offers a number of educational, networking, training 
and fellowship opportunities, and communicates with its members though a newsletter, Facebook, and e-mail 
announcements.

The organization also has a very active Young Professionals Committee.  They host a number of activities for younger 
and not so younger professionals to meet, learn and visit wastewater facilities. Please look for announcements on the 
Association’s Website at www.mwea.org.

With over 750 members strong, the organization is Missouri’s foremost authority and resource for wastewater and water 
environment education and information. This reputation is built on our wide range of committees that address the 
varied field of wastewater and environmental issues. New members are encouraged to review the available committees 
and select one to become active in.

Welcome to our new members:

If you would like to become active with the Membership Committee, or just have a general membership question, 
please contact Bently Green at 636-532-7940 or by e-mail at greenb2@bv.com.

Bently C. Green
Membership Chair

Dave Banks
Nicholas Bauer
Thomas Beckley
Ronnie Box
Kyle Bruemmer
Keenan Bull
Page Burks
Tom Caraker
Qian Chen
Daniel Coch
Atreyee Das
Katy Dickherber
Adrianne Eilers
Glen Ekitchen
Hilda Fadaei Khoei
Joseph Fitzgerald

Ted Forester
Andrew Fulford
Shashikanth Gajaraj
James Gaughan
Donald Gibbs
Kelly Green
Shawn Gregory
Steven Hahn
John Heilman
Greg Johnson
Colleen Kenny
Jeffrey King
Jeanette Klamm
Barbara Lucks
Samantha Markus
David Mattingly

Michael McKee
Terry Merritt
Michael Milius
Ginny Moore
Vance Neal
Michael Odrowski
Scott Oliver
Nick Otte
Erin Palicki
Barry Parks
Stan Povilick
Kevin Quaethem
Emma Quail
Todd Rasche
Perry Reid
Alan Ringhausen

Kim Nedmann Rumpsa
Buster Schrage
Nicholas Schrock
Robert Shawcross
Courtney Simmons
William Stannard
Alexander Szerwinski
Michael Trotter
Floyd Turner
Paul Vogel
Gregory Wallace
Philip Walsack
Lonnie Winkles
Yu Yang
Jia You
Panyan Zhang
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REV March 9, 2010 

MWEA Executive Committee 2010 – 2011 
 

Position Name Address Phone/e-mail 
President Richard Johannes URS Corporation 

8300 College Blvd 
Suite 200 
Overland Park, KS 66210 

913/344-1079 
richard_johannes@urscorp.com 

President Elect Jeff Clarke Hydro-Kinetics 
5741 Manchester Ave 
St. Louis, MO 63110-1903 

314-647-6104 
jclarke@hydro-kinetics.com 

Vice President  Tom Ratzki Black & Veatch 
15450 S. Outer 40 Drive 
Suite 200 
Chesterfield, MO 63017 

636/532-1051 x102 
ratzkitj@bv.com 

Secretary Clara Haenchen City of Jefferson 
320 East McCarty 
Jefferson City, MO  65101 

573/634-6566 
chaenchen@jeffcitymo.org 

Treasurer Robert J. Januska RJN Group, Inc. 
727 N. First Street, Suite 240 
St. Louis, MO  63102-2541 

314/ 588-9764 ext. 311 
rjanuska@rjn.com 
 

PWOD  
Representative 

Dave Erwin City of Jefferson 
320 East McCarty 
Jefferson City, MO  65101 

573/634-6444 
derwin@jeffcitymo.org 

Delegate  
(term ends – WEFTEC, 
October 2010) 

Keith Arbuckle Duckett Creek Sanitary District 
3550 Highway K 
O’Fallon, MO 63368 

636/441-1244 
arbuckle@duckettcreek.com 

Delegate 
 

Ken Gambaro Metro St Louis Sewer District 
3455 Creve Coeur Mill Rd 
St. Louis, MO 63146-2121 

314/646-2431 
kmgamb@stlmsd.com 

Delegate  
(term begins –WEFTEC, 
October 2010) 

Trent Stober Geosyntec Consultants 
1123 Wilkes Blvd. Suite 400 
Columbia, MO  65201 

573/443-4100 
tstober@geosyntec.com 

Past President Mary West Jacobs 
501 N Broadway 
St. Louis, MO  63102-2121 

314/335-4511 
mary.west@jacobs.com 
 

Past Past President Phil Burns Shafer, Kline and Warren, Inc. 
11250 Corporate Avenue 
Lenexa, KS  66219 

913/307-2556 
pfburns@skw-inc.com 
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MWEA 2010-2011 Committee Chair Address Phone/E-mail 
Audit Bobby Lyerla Municipal Equipment Company 

2735 Mercantile Dr. 
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807 

314/645-2400 
ralyerla@munequip.com 

Awards Al Callier Donohue & Associates 
1415 Elbridge Payne Rd. 
Suite 165 
Chesterfield, MO  63017 

636/536-7042 
acallier@donohue-associates.com 

Biosolids Tom Holst 418 West Farm Road 363 
Pleasant Hope, MO 65725 

417/759-7663 
tholst@peoplepc.com 

Collection System Roxann Slater ADS 
9111 Allman Road 
Lenexa, KS  66219 

913/660-3888 
RSlater@idexcorp.com 

Education  Eric Stevens 
 

Bartlett & West 
1719 Southridge Dr., Suite 100 
Jefferson City, MO 65039 

573/634-3181 
eric.stevens@bartwest.com 

Equipment O & M Mark Mintun Municipal Equipment Company 
2735 Mercantile Dr. 
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807 

314/645-2400 
mmintun@munequip.com 

Government Affairs Jim Ross Bartlett & West Eng. 
250 NE Tudor Rd. 
Lees Summit, MO  64086 

816/525-3562 
jim.ross@bartwest.com 

Government Affairs Waldo Margheim George Butler Assoc.,Inc. 
9801 Renner Blvd. 
Lenexa, KS  66219-9745 

913/577-8218 
wmargheim@gbateam.com 

Historian Pam Schweitzer Environmental Management Corp 
1001 Boardwalk Springs Place 
Suite 100 
O’Fallon, MO 63368 

636/561-9486 
pam.schweitzer@emcstl.com 

Industrial Waste Bill McAllister Project Manager 
Burns & McDonnell 
9400 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, Missouri  64114 

816/ 822-3031 
bmcallister@burnsmcd.com 
 

Laboratory Practices Jane Hood City of St. Joseph 
3500 State Route 759 
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014 
 

816/271-4649 
jhood@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Local Arrangements Cliff Cate TREKK Design Group, LLC 
1441 East 104th Street 
Suite 105 
Kansas City Missouri 64131-4521 

(816) 874-4659 
ccate@trekkllc.com 

Local Arrangements Rebecca Hoffmann 
 

Horner & Shifrin, Inc. 
5200 Oakland Ave. 
St. Louis, MO 63110 

314/531-4321 
rhoffmann@hornershifrin.com 

Membership Bently Green Black & Veatch 
15450 S.Outer 40 #200 
Chesterfield, MO 63017-2062 
 

636/532-7940 
greenb2@bv.com 

Newsletter Bob Campbell Stantec Consulting 
1859 Bowles Avenue Suite 250 
St. Louis MO  63026-1944 

636/343-3880 
bob.campbell2@stantec.com 

Newsletter Robert Neath  CH2M HILL 
1034 S. Brentwood Blvd. 
Suite 2300 
St. Louis, MO 63117-1223 

314/335-3032 
rneath@ch2m.com 

Nominating Mary West Jacobs 
501 N Broadway 
St. Louis, MO  63102-2121 

314/335-4511 
mary.west@jacobs.com 
 

Operator Assistance Jane Hood City of St. Joseph 
3500 State Route 759 
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014 

816/271-4649 
jhood@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 
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MWEA 2010-2011 Committee Chair Address Phone/E-mail 
Plant Managers Mark Pearson AECOM 

2405 Grand Blvd. Suite 1000 
Kansas City, MO 64108 

816/419-2236 
mark.pearson@aecom.com 

Plant Managers Jeff Shook Little Blue Valley Sewer Dist. 
21101 East 78 Highway 
Independence, MO  64057 

816/796-7660 
jshook@lbvsd.org 

Program Philip Walsack MPUA 
1808 I-70 Drive SW 
Columbia, MO  65203 

573/445-3279 
pwalsack@mpua.org 

Public Relations Nicole Tompkins Young 
 

CDM 
100 N. Tucker, Suite 550 
St. Louis, MO 63101 

314/241-8510  
YoungNA@cdm.com 

Registration Wayne Humes MSD 
3455 Creve Coeur Mill Rd 
St. Louis, MO 63146 

314/646-2422 
uwhume@stlmsd.com 

Safety, Security & 
Occupational Health 

Craig Rippey City of St. Joseph 
3500 State Route 759 
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014 

816/271-4693  
crippey@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Small Flows Dennis Stith Shafer Kline & Warren Inc 
PO Box366 
Macon, MO 63552-0366  

660/385-6441 
stith@skw-inc.com 

Small Flows Tom Caraker, Jr. Flo-Systems 
905 Cherry Ln. 
Troy, IL  62294 

618/667-7890 
tomjr@flosystems.com 

SSSSS Danny Rowatt Municipal Equipment Company 
2735 Mercantile Dr. 
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807 

314290-2977 
drowatt@munequip.com 

2010 SJWP  Pam Schweitzer Environmental Management Corp 
1001 Boardwalk Springs Place 
Suite 100 
O’Fallon, MO 63368 

636/561-9486 
pam.schweitzer@emcstl.com 

Storm Water Sean DeWeese 
 

Water Protection Division 
3500 State Hwy 759 
St. Joseph, Mo 65404 

Phone-816-271-5318  
sdeweese@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Student Activities Jeff Gratzer Jacobs 
501 N Broadway 
4th floor 
St. Louis, MO 63102-2121 

314/335-4602 
Jeff.gratzer@jacobs.com 

Tellers Steven Spydell City Of Independence 
Sewer Maintenance Division - WPC 
PO Box 1019 
14909 East Truman Rd 
Independence, MO  64051 

816/325-7727 
sspydell@indepmo.org 

Watershed Management Jim Schlaman  Black & Veatch 
8400 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64114 

913/458-3359 
schlamanjc@bv.com 

Website Todd Bolte  Metro St. Louis Sewer District  
1000 Grand Glaize Parkway 
Valley Park, MO  63088 

636-861-6702 
tbolte@stlmsd.com 

Young Professionals  
 
 

Todd Bolte  Metro St. Louis Sewer District  
1000 Grand Glaize Parkway 
Valley Park, MO  63088 

636-861-6702 
tbolte@stlmsd.com 

Young Professionals Amanda K. Johnson Black & Veatch Corporation 
8400 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64114 

913/458-3553 
Johnsona@bv.com 
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Technical Conferences:
MWEA is planning the following technical conferences.  The conference agendas follow.  For more information, see the 
website at www.MWEA.org .

8:00 AM - 8:30 AM

Watershed Advanced Wastewater Treatment 
Technology and Approaches

St. Louis MSD's MS4 Program Overview: Illicit 
Discharge Detection and Elimination and 
Stormwater BMP's

Making it Happen – Stakeholders Input for 
Process Selection and Equipment for the New 
Nogales International Wastewater Treatment 

Presenter: Roland Beihl, St Louis MSD Presenter: Bob Campbell, Stantec
Do You Really Know Where Your Runoff is 
Coming From: - Using the Latest GPS and GIS 
Technology to Find Out

Process Equipment Selection for Five WWTPs - 
What Works Best and Not So Well

Presenter: Buster Schrage, Midland GIS Presenter: Todd Heller, St Louis MSD
10AM - 10:15 AM

Collection System - I/I and CSO 
Reduction Biosolids

Sunrise Estates Collection System Rehabilitation -
Boone County Regional Sewer District

Membrane Digestion- Operators Find Benefits in 
Conjunction with Aerobic Digestion

Presenters: Dennis Stith, Shafer, Kline and 
Warren

Presenter: Kevin Crane,Enviroquip

Kansas City Missouri's Overflow Control Program 
: Moving from Planning to CSO Reduction

Efficient New Technology to Improve Missouri's 
Largest Composting Operation

Presenter: Terry Leeds, Kansas City MO Water 
Services Department

Presenter: Russ Batzel, St. Peters, MO

11:45 AM - 1:00 PM
Collection System - Planning and 

Operations Small Flows

Condition Assessments - Keys to Successful 
Sewer Rehabilitation 

Antidegradation - What It Means To Small 
Systems" 

Presenter: Bryon Livingston, Black & Veatch Presenter: Elke Boyd, Shafer, Kline and Warren

Duckett Creek's Approach to CMOM
 Emerging Technology : Baffled Bioreactor (BBR) 
success in Rolla

Presenters: Keith Arbuckle and Todd Rasche, 
Duckett Creek Sanitary District

Presenter, Tim Canter , Frontier Environmental 
Technology

2:30 PM - 2:45 PM

Energy Optimization Nutrients
High Speed Turbo Compressors - The Answer for 
Meriden WPCF

Biological Phosphorus Removal: Getting Started 
and Maintaining Process Reliability

Presenter: Paul Moulton, AECOM and Dennis 
Waz, Meriden Public Utilities

Presenter: Ed Kobylinski, Black & Veatch

Columbia's Regional WWTP Upgrade: Focus on 
Energy Optimization

Springfield's Approach to Lower Nutrient Limits

Presenter: Steve Hunt, City of Columbia Presenter: City of Springfield Representative

4:15 PM - 4:30 PM

LUNCH

BREAK 

MISSOURI WATER ENVIRONMENT ASSOCIATION

Thursday, November 4, 2010
Stoney Creek Inn  - Columbia, Missouri

14th Annual Fall Technical Conference

Registration

MDNR Rosters

9:15 AM - 10:00 AM

8:30 AM - 9:15 AM

10:15 AM - 11:00 AM

11:00 AM - 11:45 AM

1:00 PM - 1:45 PM

1:45 PM - 2:30 PM

3:30 PM - 4:15 PM

2:45 PM - 3:30 PM

BREAK 
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Technical Conferences:

MWEA LABORATORY PRACTICES COMMITTEE
Fall Training Session

Thursday, September 23, 2010
Cedar City Lions Club Building

710 Sandstone, Jefferson City, MO  65101

8:00–8:25 AM        Registration

8:25–8:30          Welcome

8:30–9:30     Implementation of UV Disinfection            Garrett Sheehan, P.E.
                            And the Antidegradation Review Process   Carrollo Engineers,P.C.
                                                                                               Overland Park, KS 66211

9:30–10:15         UV Disinfection Start-up in                     Wendy Dalton, Lab Manager 
                             Wentzville, MO                                          City of Wentzville

10:15-10:30        BREAK

10:30-11:00         Chlorination, Dechlorination and                Natalie LaFata, Lab Manager 
                              The Seeding of BOD’s                                 Rock Creek PSD

11:00-12:00        Fecal Coliform by Filtration                        Sheryl Schrock, Lab Manager
                                                                                               City of Smithville

12:00-1:00 PM        LUNCH

1:00-2:00       Fecal Coliform and E-coli by                       Jane Hood, Lab Manager
                               IDEXX Method                                             City of St. Joseph
 
2:00-2:15              BREAK

2:15-3:30            Nutrients/Nutrient Removal,                          Clara Haenchen, Lab Manager
                            A Short Course                                               City of Jefferson

3:30-4:00             BOD Seeding and                                            Natalie LaFata, Lab Manager
                           Calculation Review                                          Rock Creek, PSD

4:00PM             Sign DNR Roster and MWEA Voluntary Laboratory Certification Roster
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Technical Conferences:
Missouri Water Environment Association 

Small Flows Technical Conference 
Thursday, September 30, 2010 

Truman Memorial Building, 416 E. Maple, Independence, MO. 64050 
(816) 325-7843 

Independence, Missouri 
Times Topics 

8:30-9:00 AM 
Morning Moderator: 

Registration 
John Bellerive 

9:00-9:10 AM Welcome and Information Regarding Missouri Water 
Environment Association 
Phil Burns, Past President, MWEA 

9:15-10:00 AM Formation of Sewer Districts and 
Neighborhood Improvement Districts 
Tom Ratermann, P.E., General Manager 
Boone County Regional Sewer District 

10:00-10:45 AM Marvin Springer, LPSS 
Introduction to Low Pressure Sewer Systems 

10:45-11:00 AM Break 
11:00-11:45 AM Wastewater Lagoon Upgrades For Advanced Treatment 

Elke Boyd, P.E. 
Shafer, Kline & Warren, Inc. 

11:45-12:30 Tim Canter 
Emerging Technology: Baffled Bio Reactor 

12:30-1:00 PM 
Afternoon Moderator: 

Lunch Provided 
Tom Ratermann, P.E. 
 

1:00-1:45 PM Joseph Alher, P.E. 
High Tide Technologies, LLC 
Recent Advances in Telemetry Technologies 

1:45-2:30 PM Todd Bolte, P.E. 
St. Louis Metropolitan Sewer District 
Engineer’s without Borders 
Experiences in Honduras and the Ciudad 
Espana Wastewater Treatment Lagoon 

2:30-2:45 Break 
2:45-3:30 PM Ed Galbraith, P.E. 

Guided Tour through the Jungle of Missouri 
Water Permits 

3:30-4:15 PM Open Forum – Rates, Financing, Treatment and Permitting 
Issue 
Phillip Walsack 
Tom Ratermann, P.E. 
Ed Galbraith, P.E. 
Teena Rush-Hale 
 

4:15 PM Adjourn & Door Prizes 
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Call for Papers 

Joint Meeting of the 
Missouri Section of the American Water Works Association and the  Missouri Water Environment Association

March 28 – 30, 2011
Tan-Tar-A Lodge & Resort, Osage Beach, Missouri

The Joint MOAWWA/MWEA Program Committee is developing the program for the 2011 Annual Meeting. Submissions 
are welcomed on any subject pertinent to water environment or drinking water issues, but are specifically solicited for 
the following areas:

   Wastewater Issues    Drinking Water Issues
  Biological and Advanced Treatment    Source Water Protection
  Biosolids, Residuals & Land Application    Water Utility Management
  Nutrient Control                     Distribution Systems
  Odor Control/VOCs            Filtration/ Membrane Systems
  Industrial Waste Systems     Advanced Treatment Technologies
  Small  Systems       Residuals Management
  Collection Systems/CSOs and SSOs      Water Conservation

          Joint Issues
  Water Resources/Water Reuse     Public Relations and Education
  Regulatory Issues      Health & Safety Issues
  Laboratory Issues       Automation/Control Systems
  Management/Operations                  Customer Service
  Security / Emergency Response    Watershed Management
  Instrumentation                      Disinfection

Early submittals would be appreciated, but the absolute deadline for consideration is Friday, October 29, 2010.  This 
form is available at www.awwa-mo.org and at www.mwea.org.  Please complete the following form and E-Mail it along 
with your biography and a brief abstract or description of your presentation in Microsoft Word format to:

 MOAWWA:                MWEA:
 Mickey Bernard          Phone:  314-647-6104                    Philip Walsack             Phone:  573-445-3279
 Hydro-Kinetics Corp. Fax:      314-645-1861            MPUA                          Fax:      573-445-0680                                             
 5741 Manchester Ave                                                             1808 I-70 Drive SW
             St. Louis, MO 63110                                                              Columbia, MO  65203
             e-mail:  mbernard@hydro-kinetics.com                           e-mail:  pwalsack@mpua.org

Name:_____________________________Phone/Fax:_______________Email:____     ____________
Title/Job Function:__________________________Member of AWWA, WEF or MWEA?___________
Business Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address:    ______________________________________________________________________
Title of Presentation: __________________________________________________________________
Subject Matter:_______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
The MOAWWA/ MWEA will provide the following AV Equipment: LCD projectors only.  Presenters are responsible for 
their own computer.
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Reducing Carbon Footprint.

We’ve Got You Covered.

We’re dedicated to maximizing the energy efficiency of the 
products we sell to you. We perform life cycle assessments 
to critically evaluate such things as global warming 
potential, resource consumption and ecotoxicity. The end 
result: Sustainable ultraviolet water treatment solutions  
that reduce your carbon footprint and environmental impact.

Our environmental policy means the world to us. Read more about it at trojanuv.com.
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Odds and Ends:
EPA Proposes Regulation of 
Sewage Sludge Incinerators 
Under Section 129 of Clean 
Air Act.  
EPA released on April 30 proposed 
rules under the Clean Air Act (CAA) 
that address emissions from boilers, 
process heaters, and certain solid 
waste incinerators, and are designed 
to reduce mercury emissions by 
50 percent.  The waste proposal 
determines which materials that are 
burned are defined as solid wastes 
under the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) -- a key question 
because facilities burning waste must 
be subject to strict air toxic limits for 
incinerators rather than less-stringent 
air toxic limits for boilers. An advanced 
notice of proposed rulemaking was 
issued in the January 2, 2009 Federal 
Register.  In the waste proposal issued 
on April 30, EPA determined that 
since sewage sludge from publicly 
owned treatment works (POTWs) is 
burned for disposal, not energy, it 
should be classified as a solid waste 
subject to Clean Air Act (CAA)section 
129 requirements, which require new 

source performance standards (NSPS) 
for solid waste combustion.  EPA also 
issued three proposed air rules; one 
for incinerators; one for large, or major 
source, boilers; and one for small, or 
area source, boilers. While sewage 
sludge incinerators (SSIs) will not be 
regulated under any of these air rules, 
the waste definition rule issued in this 
rulemaking package indicates that 
proposed rulemaking for SSIs will be 
issued under the CAA’s strict Section 
129 requirements.  SSIs are currently 
regulated under the less stringent 
Section 112 of the CAA.

Both section 112 and 129 of the 
CAA require EPA to set maximum 
achievable control technology (MACT-
based standards comparable to the 
top 12 percent of best performing 
major sources, defined as those that 
emit at least 10 tons per year of any 
single air toxic or 25 tons per year of 
a combination of toxics. Section 112, 
however, gives EPA more discretion 
to take steps such as regulating 
smaller sources under a less-stringent 
standard, while section 129 does not 
and also requires strict regulation of 

criteria pollutants in addition to toxic 
emissions from the facilities.  EPA is 
under a court-ordered deadline to 
issue final Section 129 MACT standards 
for SSIs by December 2010. The nine 
pollutants that will be covered under 
the rulemaking include: mercury, 
cadmium, lead, hydrogen chloride, 
particulate matter, carbon monoxide, 
sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and 
dioxins/furans.  

The proposed rulemaking, however, 
indicated that EPA does not consider 
processed sewage sludge destined 
for land application to fall under 
the definition of solid waste. EPA 
agreed with commenter’s that the 
RCRA statutory definition of solid 
waste excludes the solid or dissolved 
material in domestic sewage. This is 
evidenced by the RCRA hazardous 
waste regulations that extend this 
exclusion to mixtures of hazardous 
waste with domestic sewage, 
provided that the mixture occurs in a 
pipeline en route to a POTW. See 40 
CFR 261.4(a)(1).  EPA will be soliciting 
comments 45 days after publication 
in the Federal Register. 

To Sludge or Not to Sludge: 
At Summit, Scientists Discuss Risks.  
There needs to be more study.  That’s 
what several researchers, including 
an official with the Environmental 
Protection Agency, said last week 
at a summit to discuss the land 
application of waste solids in Raleigh.  
More than 200 scientists, researchers, 
farmers and water treatment officials 
met for two days in Raleigh for “Fork 
to Farm: A Biosolids Educational 
Summit,” an overview of the laws, 
practices and potential risks of 
using water treatment byproducts 
as fertilizer. Directors of Burlington’s 

Water Resources Department, Bob 
Patterson and Eric Davis, attended the 
conference.  Davis said the conference 
was well-rounded and instructive, 
and believes the summit would 
be instructive for elected officials, 
farmers and other interested parties 
who want to know more about waste 
spreading were it to become an 
annual event. 

The summit featured several who 
spoke about the benefits of using 
waste solids as fertilizer.  One 
researcher showed that solids yielded 
more corn and a better value per acre 
than commercial fertilizers being 

marketed.  Rufus Chaney, a researcher 
with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture with 40 years’ experience 
in the field, gave a lecture on heavy 
metals in solids. The metals can be 
harmful in large doses and opponents 
of applying them to land argue that 
metals can taint the land over time 
and poison our food supply through 
the animals that eat the fescue grown 
on those lands. Chaney argued that 
humans and animals aren’t at risk of 
poisoning by heavy metals.  “You can 
put enough heavy metals in the soil 
to kill the crop but that crop is still 
safe for human consumption,” Chaney 
said. 
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Odds and Ends (continued):
But the risk of disease and chemical 
poisoning from spreading solids got 
the bulk of the conference’s attention.  
Several scientists presented data that 
showed diseases might be able to 
be spread as far away as 165 meters 
by dust and particles in air blown 
off fields where solids are applied.  
When questioned about the threat of 
chemicals, pharmaceuticals and other 
unknown substances in solids, EPA 
Wastewater Specialist Bob Bastian 
called for more study and called the 
government slow to act.  “Most of 
these chemicals are in products that 
we use.  I’ve been on the bandwagon 
for five years (to have studies) of 
site-specific sources done ... but 
government is slow. This is going to 

be an ongoing saga.” 

Epidemiologist Steven Wing, who’s 
spent much of his time on the faculty 
at the University of North Carolina 
studying the effects of hog lagoons 
and the disposal of industrial animal 
wastes, believes it might be possible 
that waste solids might cause some 
of the same diseases and conditions 
associated with animal-waste 
disposal. But the data collection and 
tracking systems needed to monitor 
the health of those near solids 
spreading doesn’t exist.  No one keeps 
records of when and how much solids 
are spread, he said, and there hasn’t 
been a coordinated effort to track 
the health complaints of those near 

the spreading to find out if there is a 
correlation.  

Wing wants the EPA to require 
uniform reporting of solids spreading 
across the nation, and the CDC to 
cooperate with state and local health 
departments to track diseases and 
symptoms near farmlands where 
solids are used. “Where are there 
problems? What practices of waste 
disposal are being used? What waste 
water treatment plant, processes or 
locations result in more reports?” 
Wing asked the group. “We don’t 
know because those records aren’t 
collected.” 












Committed to providing 
HEADWORK SOLUTIONS   

that fit your needs.
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Odds and Ends (continued):
Water Reuse:
The Water Environment Federation 
(WEF), WateReuse Association 
(WRA), and the WateReuse Research 
Foundation (WRRF) today announced 
the launch of a new trade and 
professional journal, World Water: 
Water Reuse & Desalination(tm). The 
collaborative journal, designed to 
address the growing informational, 
technical and operational needs of 
global water reuse and desalination 
professionals, will be unveiled at 
WateReuse’s 25th Annual Symposium 
this September in Washington, DC. 
The initial issue will be launched at 
WEF’s 2010 Annual Meeting, WEFTEC 
2010, in October.
WEF and WateReuse will initially 
publish the new journal on a quarterly 
basis in both print and electronic 
formats. Plans call for the expansion to 
six annual print and electronic issues 
by the end of 2011, with translation 

into Chinese and Arabic to follow. 
Also planned is a companion, peer-
reviewed journal that will be aimed 
towards academics, engineering 
students, and the technical reuse and 
desalination communities.

“This new journal will allow both 
the WateReuse Association and our 
Research Foundation to communicate 
valuable information to our members 
and subscribers as well as provide 
leading edge information on water 
reuse and desalination to interested 
water professionals all over the globe,” 
said WateReuse Executive Director 
Wade Miller. “We are pleased and 
excited to be publishing this journal 
in partnership with WEF.”

“Increasing pressure on the world’s 
water resources is driving the demand 
for water reuse and desalination, two 
sectors experiencing dynamic growth 

within the global water community, 
“said WEF Executive Director Bill 
Bertera.  “World Water: Water Reuse 
& Desalination is designed to address 
the growing demands for timely 
information, insight and technical 
expertise in these areas.”

Ken Ressler or Jim Hopkins
636-391-8992   Fax: 636-391-1544
sales@resslerassociates.com

www.resslerassociates.com

Pump Station
Grinders
Muffi n Monsters® easily 
grind almost anything. Easy 
to install almost anywhere - 
even on pump station walls. 

High-Flow
Fine Screens
Finescreen Monster’s® unique 
StapleGuard® perforated panels 
remove more rags and debris 
than bar screens to protect the 
whole treatment plant. 

Authorized representative

Pump Protection • Fine Screens • Complete Headworks • Sludge Grinders • Septage Receiving
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Clean Water Infrastructure 
Funding
The US House Transportation and 
Infrastructure’s Water Resources and 
Environment Subcommittee heard 
from proponents of clean water 
infrastructure at a hearing on July 
15, primarily focusing on the Clean 
Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF). 
Representatives from the business 
community; the labor community; the 
City of New York, New York; the City of 
Kansas City, Missouri; and the District 
of Columbia’s wastewater agency 
offered testimony on invest¬ments 
in clean water infrastructure and the 
impact on jobs in the United States. 
EPA estimates that, between 1987 
and 2005, approximately 600,000 
construction jobs and 116,000 
additional, or indirect, jobs resulted 
from CWSRF monies.  The Recovery 
Act appropriated $4 billion for clean 
water infrastructure. EPA distributed 
the Recovery Act funds to states via 
the CWSRF formula. As of May 31, 
2010, 100 percent of these funds had 

been put out to bid for 1,962 projects 
in the 50 States, four territories, and 
the District of Columbia. Contracts had 
been signed for 1,957 projects, and 
work was underway for 1,884 projects 
(totaling $3.8 billion). As of this date, 
168 projects, totaling $92 million, were 
complete.  These projects include 
construction, upgrades to facilities, 
and maintenance of publicly-owned 
waste water treatment facilities 
serving an estimated 60 million 
people, almost one-third of the U.S. 
population. Recovery Act investments 
will further fund: 375 sewer projects 
($1.1 billion); improvements, 
rehabilitation, or expansion of 500 
wastewater collection system projects 
($680 million); and 250 water or 
energy efficiency projects to protect 
our nation’s water supply and reduce 
the energy used to pump, treat, and 
distribute wastewater by 15 to 30 
percent ($515 million).  According to 
EPA, approximately 5,177 jobs were 
created from Recovery Act CWSRF 
monies. This job figure consists only 
of jobs produced in the first quarter of 

2010 (January-March 2010) and also 
includes only jobs directly attributable 
to Recovery Act funding. It does not 
include indirect or induced jobs that 
were created or sustained as a result 
of this funding (such as, equipment or 
supplies.)

Although the CWSRF is focused 
on wastewater systems, there 
is increasing recognition – and 
investment – into reducing stormwater 
inputs into the systems. The American 
Reinvestment and Recovery Act 
(P.L. 111-5) (Recovery Act) required 
that States spend 20 percent of the 
CWSRFs received under Recovery Act 
on “green infrastructure.” The Water 
Quality Investment Act of 2009, HR 
1262, would expand the types of 
projects eligible for CWSRF funding to 
include measures to manage, reduce, 
treat, or reuse municipal stormwater. 
That measure has passed the House, 
but has yet to be considered by 
the Senate. (Courtesy of National 
Association of Flood and Stormwater 
Management Agencies)

EPA Stormwater Rulemaking 
Questionnaires
The White House Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) 
recently approved the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) proposed 
questionnaires designed to collect 
information from regulated MS4s, 
non-regulated MS4s, Transportation 
MS4s, and NPDES Permit Authorities 
to help inform the development of a 
new program to reduce storm¬water 
discharges from new development 
and redevelopment and make 
other regulatory improvements to 
strengthen EPA’s stormwater program. 
On or about August 16, 2010, EPA is 
expected to send selected recipients 
a letter which notifies them of 
their selection and provides a link 
to obtain an electronic version of 

the question¬naire. Recipients will 
have 60 days from receipt of the 
letter to complete and return the 
questionnaire. EPA will distribute 
the MS4 questionnaires to a 
statistically-sampled subset of these 
facilities, sending it to 608 regulated 
MS4s, 84 regulated Department of 
Transportation MS4s and 932 federally 
non-regulated MS4s. 

In addition, OMB approved two 
questionnaires designed to collect 
information from entities believed to 
be owners or operators of point source 
discharges that are involved with 
new construction, development and 
redevelopment of residential, non-
residential, industrial, and commercial 
properties and transportation 
projects. These questionnaires will 

also be distributed to a statistically-
sampled subset of these entities, 
sending it to 2,985 facilities. On or 
about September 7, 2010, EPA will 
send selected recipients a letter which 
notifies them of their selection and 
provides a link to obtain an electronic 
version of the questionnaire. 
Recipients will have 60 days from 
receipt of the letter to complete 
and return the questionnaire.  For 
additional information, including 
examples of the types of questions 
included in the questionnaires, please 
see the EPA Website on the proposed 
stormwater rulemaking:   http://
cfpub.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater/
rulemaking.cfm  (Courtesy of National 
Association of Flood and Stormwater 
Management Agencies)

Odds and Ends (continued):
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Odds and Ends (continued):
EPA Listening Sessions On 
Water Quality Standards 
Regulations
The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) will hold two public 
listening sessions on potential 
changes to the water quality 
standards regulation before 
proposing a national rule. 

The current regulation, which has 
been in place since 1983, governs 
how states and authorized tribes 
adopt standards needed under the 
Clean Water Act to protect the quality 
of their rivers, streams, lakes, and 
estuaries. Water quality standards 
are the foundation of the water 
quality-based approach to pollution 
control, including Total Maximum 
Daily Loads (TMDL) and National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permits. Standards 
are also a fundamental component 
of watershed management. Water 
quality standards consist of: 
• Designated uses of the water body 
(e.g., recreation, water supply, aquatic 
life, agriculture). 
• Water quality criteria to protect 
designated uses (numeric pollutant 
concentrations and narrative 
requirements). 
• An antidegradation policy to 
maintain and protect existing uses 
and high quality waters. 
• General policies addressing 
implementation issues.

Specifically, the EPA is considering 
the following targeted areas for 
rulemaking: 

1. Antidegradation: Require 
implementation methods to be 
adopted in rule and specify minimum 
requirements. 

2. Administrator’s determination: 
Clarify what consti¬tutes an 
Administrator’s determination under 
303(c)(4)(B). 

3. Uses: Clarify EPA’s minimum 
expectations for designated uses. 

4. Variances: Establish a regulatory 
structure and transpar¬ency for use 
of variances. 

5. Triennial Reviews: Strengthen the 
triennial review requirements. 

6. Reflect Court Decisions: Define a 
WQS, address compliance schedule 
authorizing provisions, and revise 
WQS submittal requirements. 

The public listening sessions will be 
held via audio teleconferences on 
August 24 and 26, 2010, from 1 p.m. 
to 2:30 p.m. EDT. At the sessions, EPA 
will provide a review of the current 
regulation and a summary of the 
revisions the agency is considering. 
Clarifying questions and brief oral 
comments (three minutes or less) 
from the public will be accepted at 
the sessions, as time permits. EPA will 
consider the comments received as it 

develops the proposed rulemaking. 
EPA is also planning separate 
listening sessions for state, tribal and 
local governments, which have not 
yet been announced.   EPA expects to 
publish the proposed revisions to the 
water quality standards regulation in 
summer 2011.   

For more information about the 
potential rulemaking, please see: 
http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/
l a w s g u i d a n c e / w q s _ i n d e x . c f m 
(Courtesy of National Association of 
Flood and Stormwater Management 
Agencies)

A Note from the Editor:
The economy is still struggling, communities are reducing staff and services and yet we see more environmental 
rule making and more costly regulation.  Go figure.
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